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STEAM IN

FEW
IN EXTENT OF MACHINERY

She Evolution From Iforie to
Power One or the BemaTk l l Jlia e

Country Life Crop Cul-
tivating Reduced to a Scientific

The evolution of our
from horse to steam powor la one
the remarkable products of this
ot machinery and probably tow
Industries have surpassed farming
the extent of machinery of
itypes employed The advent of ma-
chinery farming began
when the great Western grain
wero opened by tho
railroads and inventors have
spent their time in producing labor-
saving machines ever since Indeed
American farming today could not
conducted successfully without

and the tendency is
the adoption of more and moro labor
saving devices Tho early
and threshers operated by horse pow-
er revolutionized farming but
these are being displaced by the im-
mense steam and electric
which do the plowing planting reap
ing and harvesting in less than one
quarter of the time required by
Did horse machines

In tho Immense California
fields the modern steam traction en-
gines or automobiles as they
called have cheapened tho cost
harvesting wheat on tho Pacific
so that the grain can bo raised there
at less actual cost than In the Argen-
tine Republic Where farm labor costs
only a fraction of a dollar per day
These largo traction engines of the
California wheat fields are ot fifty
toorso power and are provided with
driving wheels sixty inches in diame-
ter They are mado to do the plow-
Ing planting and harvesting at tho
proper season In the spring they
drag across tho Immenso wheat fields
sixteen tenInch plows four
barrows and a press drill for planting
tho seed wheat In this way one such
traction engine performs the triple
work of plowing harrowing and
planting all in one operation Tho
saving of time is so great that ono
machine can plant with wheat from
fifty to seventyfive acres In a single
day mounting hilly and rough ground
just as easily as when passing across
dead levels

In tho harvesting season tho trac-
tion engines in play again Tho
enormous harvesters are pulled across
the fields as the plows and harrows
were in the spring Ono of theso
mammoth harvesters Is a creation of
modern genius and is as
interesting to the expert as to tho un
initiated Its cutters are often twenty-
to twentysix feet wide and it takes-
a swath so broad that an enormous
highway is mowed straight across the
Immenso fields When the cutters

lave performed their work automatic
fakers gather in the grain stalks and
carry them to rows of knives where
they are at once headed Then In tho
same operation the wheat is threshed
out cleaned and sacked and behind
the great combination harvester there
is left a trail of sacked wheat ready
for tho market Anofher traction en-
gine with a train of a dozen cars

in the wake of thresher and
harvester gathering up the wheat
and it to tho granary In this

fully seventy acres and moro
of wheat land are harvested in ono

dayBut
in a smaller way the same

method of reducing our farming to a
scientific machine basis is going on in
all parts of the country Invested capital

machines
and implements amounts to many mil-

lions of dollars and one firm alone
produces annually reapers and har-
vesters valued at several millions
Wo have succeeded in perfecting our
agricultural machines so that wo to-

day export them to nil parts of the
world

The Introduction of steam power
place of horse power on the farm
however is even more In
results than the adoption of machines
to do tho work of hand The relative
cyst of operating a steam traction en
glno to do tho plowing planting and
harvesting can be measured only af-
ter results have been figured up
Half a dozen men can operate a trac-
tion engine hauling across tho field
plows harrows and planters and the
work accomplished by the machine
represents the combined labor o ov
oral hundred men and as many horses
In order to make the steam power
machines of value tho farms must be
large and extensive On small farms
they would prove too costly either in
the operation or initial expense

For this reason it has been said that
steam power could never supplant
horse power on the farms for our
democratic notions demand that farm-
ing land shall never be consolidated in
the hands of a few and farming on a
gigantic scale can never represent
more than a very limited part of the
industry In this country Yet the

in the West is to operate enor-
mous farms combining several rather
than cutting them up Into smaller
ones Not only this but cooperation
by the farmers Is considered neces-
sary for their success Cooperative
creameries cheese factories and fruit
farms havo een established In many
parts of tho country Likewise In tho
West the farmers are cooperating in
introducing steam power on their
farms to do certain kinds of work

The steam thresher come to
stay and It makes its appearance reg
ularly in tho West every fall

It the great grain crop could not
bo harvested In time A dozen farm-
ers combine either to purchase out-
right and operate a steam thresher or
they employ a company to send Hue to
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their nelghbcvhood The dlsngreaablo
drawback of not being able to obtain
sufficient farm help in tho harvesting
season when tho work is all rushed
Is thus lifting eliminated by tho intro
duction of tho steam machinery Ono
steam plant of this character will do
tho harvesting and threshing with
onetenth tho number of hired men
Hall tile farmer finds his crops ban-
died quickly and surely without trou
blo or worry to himself He can
figure out beforehand how much It
will cost him to gather his crops Tho
machines are guaranteed to do a cer-
tain amount of work per day so
many acres in so many hours and
there is little variation from this

In nil this steam power forming tho
fuel problem comes in for not a little
consideration Primarily it does not
determine whether steam power shall
take the place of horse power on tho
big farms but incidentally does af-

fect tho cost avid method of work In
regions where coal is comparatively
abundant and cheap the fuel problem
scarcely affects the question at all
but as wo penetrate to tho Far West
where coal Is scarce the cost of liar
vesting increases a traction until in
some States it is one cent per bushel

Ohloor Penn-
sylvania On the other hand in Cali-

fornia tho cost is relatively lower
There oil is used as fuel and
California petroleum Is notoriously
cheap and abundant It has come to
bo the fuel with tho farmers
who operate the steam traction en-

gines and harvesters
In the great wheat fields of tho

Northwest where coal is relatively
scarcer attempts have been made to
utilize the grain stalks as fuel These
are naturally too soft and Inflamma-
ble to be of much value in their nat-
ural state A bundle of the dried
wheat stalks will blaze up and disap
pear in game and smoke in a traction
of a minute but It may bo possible to
treat them In some way so that
flame will not consume them so rend
sly Several attempts have been mado
to use tho grain stalks for fuel by
soaking them and then compressing
them into small compact
In these experiments some sort ot
binder has been found necessary
Pitch tar and different kinds of soil
have been mixed with the wet stalks
and when hydraulically pressed into
shape some excelientrcsnlts have been
obtained The stalks have also been
cooked with and then pressed
together with some sort of binder

After all the cost of fuel for the
steam power machinery Is no greater
than the cost of food and bedding for
the horses Recently this was figured
out one traction engine representing
twcntyflvo horses and tho balance
was considerably in favor of tho ma
chine In considering the relative

between the two it must be
remembered that while the horses
must fed the year round the fuel
for the engines Is needed only during
the short planting and harvesting sea
sons When the crops are planted or
harvested the engines require no more
fuel Considering tho short season
when work is rushed on tho form this
should place a licavy balance In favor
of steam over horse power for farm-
Ing on a largo or cooperative scale
George E Walsh in Harpers Weekly

Vocation School
Sixteen years ago a physician Dr

Wm N Barrluger then superintend-
ent of schools at Newark N J

and tho citizens of Newark ac
cepted the plan of vacation schools
Since that time one city or community
after another has followed tho ex
cellent example until now there are
probably a score or moro In which it
Is in practical working Nature study
cooking wood carving bentiron work
drawing painting basket weaving

athletics are some of too
subjects taught The womens clubs
have been most active In encourage-
ment of this progressive movement
Physicians will certainly help to make
It general and see that proper

and physical culture are parts of
the programme Such schools right
ly managed ore surely great preven-
tives of disease and helpers in estab-
lishing a high grade of healthful life
Coupled with the vacation playgrounds
they constitute a powerful sanitary as
well as moral Influence for the better
ment of the lives and bodies of the
coming generations American Medi-
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TVIJenlug London Hrhlfc
Twenty years ago It was estlmatea

that 200000 persons crossed London
Bridge dally 130000 on foot and tho
rest In vehicles With the growth of
population these number have almost
doubled In spite of the relief afford
ed by the building of tho Tower
Bridge half a nllle down stream It
has therefore become on urgent mat
ter to increase the capacity of the old
er bridge and It has now been decld
ed to accomplish this by means of
granite corbels which will carry the
footways as projections over the water
on each side of tho bridge This will
Increase the width of the structure
from fiftythree and a half feet to six
tyfive feet Tho present solid parapet
will bo removed and an open balus
trade will take its place an alteration
which will compensate to some extent
for the extra weight of the new oor
bels Thero ore already two tube dice
trio railways beneath the Thames and
a third Is in process of construction
but the relief to traffic on the bridges
nlthough it must be groat is not per
ceptlblo Cliarnberss Journal

The Sydney J J S W llghtflbiiso

hundred years ago the largest for-

tune In the United States was 250
000 Now thore nro several fortunes
of more thau 200000000
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I HOW WILD ANIMALS SL2AP

Their Slumber F cull rUle Studied by ou
Expert

The peculiarities of wild animals
during the hours of slumber have been
mado the subject of investigation by
one of those geniuses who are always
on the alert for matters of general in
formation Ho ioso the Central Park
menagerie as his place of study anti
has reported his discoveries to the
New York Evening Post in the main
as here related

Thore Is nothIng odd or peculiar
about the sleep of the lions and tigers
In captivity they show the same in-

difference to danger that they mani-
fest in tho Jungle and by day or night
will slumber through nn unusual
tumult unmindful or unconscious of
the noise Their sleep is commonly
heavy and peaceful

Bears are also heavy sleepers but
less disposed than lions and tigers to
slumber in tho daytime Grizzly bears
usually curl up under tho rocks but
sometimes they crawl up to tho very
top of the rocks and with front paws
spread around the Iron cage bars go
to sleep in what seems an uncomforta-
ble and perilous position but bears
never release their muscular grasp of
any object when asleep

Tho black bears will curl up among
the branches of a tree when they have
the opportunity and go to sleep la this
peculiar position The polar bears
show n peculiarity In the selection of
their sleeping places They choose ono
particular the cage for that
purpose nnd Invariably seek this out
for the nights rest

The highstrung nervous animals are
tho most Interesting to watch at night
They usually belong to the hunted
tribes whose lives are In constant
danger in the forest and they possess
such Oj high developed nervous system
that they really sleep with one eye
open Tho slightest noise will instant-
ly awaken them

The prairie wolves merely seem to
close their eyes for on Instant anti
then open them again to see If all is
quIet Many vain attempts have been
made to photograph them animals by
flash light and without exception the
camera has revealed the feet that ono
eye at least was partly open

Tho daysleepers in the menagerie
are for some reason tub heaviest
slumbercrs of all and when they close
their eyes in early morning they seem
almost ns stupid as If Drugged This
Is in marked contrast night
sleepers which on tho approach of
danger are instantly awako and on tho
alert

Tnldnj Picture Under Water
Through the Filipino war the cam-

era likewise proved of snort actual
service than ever before and It was
constantly developed as an Instrument
of dtUly service to the officers The
modern electric signals and telegraphy
hardly assumed more Importance in
tho Philippines than the camera But
for that matter electrIcal and photo
graphic development go hand In ham1
and the two nave been combined in
many ways Rapid electrical photog-
raphy has been used by eur official
army photographers In both tho Phil-
ippines and In China Photography
under water has also proved of serv
leo to our navy When tho Oregon
was grounded on the rook In tho Far
Eastern waters a photograph under
the water was taken to show tho

location of the rock and the nature
of the wound to the external shell of
the boat It also revealed the exact
nature of her position so that It could
be decided whether it would be advis-
able to haul her oft by the stern Tbe
pictures thus taken of the battleship
will prove of imperishable value to
the Navy Department nut will servo
ns a concrete study of marine acci-
dents

Every war correspondent and most
officers cnrry a camera with them
now but the official photographer of
each expedition Is tho man who is
held responsible for a reproduction of
everything of value When tile pres-
ent difficulties In and about the Philip-
pines end the War Department at
Washington will have many thousand

pictures to file away and pre
These photographs will eventu

appear In the official war reports
of the whole campaign Colliers
VVoekly
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Ai It Might Have Deem
If tho telephone hail been In use In

Reveres day a writer In the Bos-
on Journal thinks that Instead of

riding ho might have employed that
as follows Hello Yes

Jive me hello Whats tho matter
you Central GIVe mo yes I-

rant Concord 381 yes Concord Con
lord three eight one yes thats it
waiting waiting oh Js that you

Concord YcsV Well this Is Paul Re
ere Revere Boston Hey
sever mind who I nrn Well dont

gay with mo or Ill report you
h you are are you Well Just tell

that the British land
nglherVln Boston In strong force
Les thats it And Just ring tex

will you and tell them Tharitt
J Goodby

laugh at
Do you think maam inquired

Bridget it would be prop-
r for mo td accept of a gift from the

man
The butchers man echoed Agnes

somewhat blankly over n
cup of breakfast coffee

had como to recognize Bridget as
in whom the muses of etiquette
grammar maintained an equal and

rlumphnnt rule
Yes maam if so happen that you

mind being your tradesman
nil that

Why certainly I dont mind Britlg
If he is a friend ot yours But do
know him quite well

Oh yos manmns well ns could
by tube New York Sun

Paul
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LIABLE DAIRY
DIRECTORY OP LEGITIMATE DEALERS

The following dairymen ore known to tho Editor of the CITIZEN u reliable producer who own their
own herds of cattle and deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters In thus list

RE M EN

<

NINO FARM DAIRY
t 9 fcBUXY Pr Uttt-

Benolnjr D C

BrtaWUhefl Mtt Wn soUk rIP CroaJO

HILLOCK DAIRY

Brentwood Road Md

Bttablbhaaim Pure mil wrvsa W n y

Itutomir CrMlt from the dairy rrwr
morning

oAk GROVE
D ncCACTHY Proprietor

Bladensburg Road D C

18U6 Fresh milk delivered
from farm every

deliveries a
loon

St Johns Park Dairy
flary Harriet Hatcher Prop

Brookhmdj D C
Bgtabllibed lew Pure milk deUrcreti

for children a specialty

Woodside Farm Dairy
JOHN HORHIQAN Proprietor

8001 0 N
Established in Pure Durham

and Attorney milk from Woodildo Farm
on Rood Two dour

eervea tra hrloeDu are II1Ut W tsupeat
1I1ure

aotvt rERGUNO

DAIRY

morning

morning We lnvlte an InIpe
at

fMllk

leG

cries dl1Uy

t taut d
tsiy dflalaslr

hettstA

direct

every
onr

t

8 oet

Prompt service
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You want bread of standard
excellence ask lour dealer
to supplj you with

A HIGH GRADE FLOUR
Manufactured by

GEORGETOWN D C

We manufacture other brands of
High Grade Roller Process Flour that
no at a very moderate figure to
the trado for uso
WHITE LILY PATENT is not ox
coiled flour on tho market

Wo grind Maryland and Virginia
KKTittKtY ox

has taught us that it is tho
best In the

G W CISSEL CO
ARLINGTON ROLLER MILLS

GEORGETOWN D C

IF

W jt
iIM at

Ge W CISSEL CO

beat

ut

4

THOMAS W SMITH

Lumber A Merchant
SASH DOORS DKlNSa GLASS

AND HUM WORK
Washington D O

omce tat and Indiana Ave N W
Mill Foot N J Ave S E

5 Wbarf Itb St Eastern Branch

BRIQHTWOOD
HOTEL

TH FELTER Prop

BRIGHTWOOD D C

A Properly Conduotod
Can bo reached from

any part of the city for ono faro
Ask for the transfer to the
Brlghtwood Line

Refreshments Meals and
Lunches served on short notice
and at all hours

Long Distance Telephone

Rupperts Park
Otto G Ruppert Proprietor

BLADENSBURQ ROAD
Pleasant Drive from Washington

Short from
Cycle Track Picnic and Baseball

and other Outdoor Amusements

COOXX-

JI I I

I
St

COOXE iGX X

a

Road-

House

GO YEARS
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS c

alckir our opinion fro
Intention Is probably Cornmunlcn

Handbook on
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1atonts taken Munn A Co
notke without charge In tho

culatlon at clentian 1 erne M 4
foarmontlnil Soidtir

anetifliapvaS F BC Wnthlujtoii V C
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Scientific
weekly

art
York

CONGRESS HEIGHTS
DAIRY

JOSEPH WAIILER A SON Proprietor
CONGRESS HEIGHTS D C

Established 1863 We puro
milk direct from tho farm every morning

PAYNES FARM DAIRY
M J PAYNE Proprietor

Bladensburff Maryland
Established MM It Is my aim to serve

customers with the very quality
of milk pri Invite an M
time

NATIONAL PARK DAIRY-
J P MORROW Proprietor

Broad Branch Road D C

Established 1884 Puro milk from
sound cattle delivered to all
putts of Washington

MM A J nOTXJB ftoprtetor
Congress Helfhtfl v D c

BitablUntdlSttl V NTT 0nt Us milk
all bottled o the tarsi Dairy always cp a
to inspection

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

5ultland Road near
In USO I am on farmwith ot cattle and deliver onlypure milk that will always boar

doUrer

beet

IIOYLUS FARM V

Sultande Md

pOIL

lAu1

the

PALISADES DAIRY
W U MALONB

Conduit Road pC
USX Port milk ODd cm

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
WM McKAY Proprietor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C

isso I serve milk ri Ufrom the farm every mottlingvri think none too good totmy customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
BDYV fURKHAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Benning Road D C
Established 1801 I neither

inspection Plant always

TERRELLS DAIRY

Arlington Virginia
Established IWt I serve itralftol

from the farm every morning My milk wtfl-
Itana the test every time

then Elton Farm Dairy
KNOT
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AS WE JOURNEY THROUGH LIFE
LET US LIVE BY THE WAY

WE HflVE THE VEHICLE EN OF IT
In our salesrooms you will find on exhibition

Of various grades ill suitable We build
work to order and sell manufactured goods such as
Harness Whips Laprobes Blankets c

BLflCKSniTHIHQ IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

J A WINEBERGER
600 BRIGHTWOOD AVENUE N W

PLEASURE and
DRIVINGI CARRIAGES
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The Necessity of Purity In Laundry Soaps
BY J M MARTIN M D

be oblivious to the unoleanlinoss Inseparable from theemployment of Impure laundry soaps to nothing of skin die

would be exousablo the kind MO easily

After tho most tests and analyses of

It is absolutely

tho bulk of tho same we the
laundry as those

dangers this nature

mi
the wellkn analyst jve have received equally

A better or a puror article It would bo to find
ONOMICAL SAFE

and will Injure Safe

the danger

WEAVER CO LAUNDRY SOAP

taming sixty pounds deliver to you a box con

w 00

AMERIOAN JOURNAL OF HEALTH

We are frequently eked why the of Health toeietsupon of the used In ofIhs In most implying makes little difference whatI for purposes No mistake un bo made forII feature In the dODlelUO with greeter Importance thanmatter of the loa used say who are orltiand exacting In every detail of their tollot and who would not under any oirany save the nest of In thnlr bathrooms ortable seem to

sues are apt to use of articles Yet the wrltedoes not to derlartond his statement be borne out by theof extended more
the we of inferior laundry than ore caused by the employment oftoilet soaps In the

If It were to obtain pure laundry soap caroloesnnu In this regardbut of roo rable there dOlls not exist the reason for Ignoring one of the most Importantfeatures In the prevention of dlseaso In the For werefer to the product of Weaver Kengla Company of Washington DO whichafter most tests wo to every reader as aend meritorious product Prof Norbert Frnrnkol theof New York the following report this
laundry soapmade by Weaver I do not to to oneof the IIItlolla of the kind over brought Into my laboratoryfree from foreign substances Bud no of Incurred useor bath who realize the wblohthe wearing of articles of clothing to cling minute particles irritatingare In soaps to either orwill the statement that snobmade by Weaver the housean absolute from the of whichbo Incurred

In addition to opinion of
as to purity and of goods Infore do not hesitate to ear housewife to make due note ofthe fact that the product of Weaver offers her and horenUrofamily a the dangers which follow the use of laundry soap cornof Impure materials without the to theof user

AND
Economical because It Is pure Bleaches the clothesbecause It la made of pure tallow paredourselves and the and best ohomlcaletbus avoiding arisingfrom the use of diseased grease and which

KEN LA
Is sold only In batS not and barIt fa put up In boxes containing sixtypounds and Is for saleby the best grocer If grocer wont tho effeteto bo ns good send us 300 and wo wm

WEAVER KENCLA8242 I Stroot D C
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SO DO THOUSANDS
OF OTHER
PEOPLE
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